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Hallo fellow Vaalies,
This is a Comrades Newsletter. Comrades 2019 is done and dusted; all runners had to fight their way
to the end, but now it is done, till next year that is. Some had a tough day, others just cruised through.
Thanks to our 3 Novice runners who shared their experience.
Congratulations to all who conquered. For those that did not succeed, keep your head up, you gave it
your all, no shame in that. We were very fortunate that the weather played along. I cannot imagine
running this distance if it was raining like it did on Saturday afternoon.
I am running next year, are you? Yes, me not being a big Comrades fan; too long a day, etc. etc.
th
already made the commitment that I shall be running next year. It is the 95 and will be a special
medal.
Did you learn anything from this years’ race? I did. I need to run more. The distance on the legs was
not enough and caught up with me in the end. But as I had no specific expectation in time, just a
finish, I had no pressure and tried to enjoy the day, take it as it comes. I still debate about the
enjoyment part though, but to cross the finish line is great feeling! How about a write up on your day?
What was scary to me was the amount of medication holders I saw on the road. For me it is a definite
NO. You are doing immense harm to your body with medication such as painkillers and muscle
relaxers. Please read the articles and reconsider if you are using medication to complete races.
Medication of this kind is not going to better your performance if you did not do the necessary training.
If you commit for Comrades 2020, the base training already began. The best place to start is in joining
us at the Time Trials and Group Runs; normal like-minded crazy people with a running problem.
We all slow down a bit during the winter months but some of us never gets enough and is already
doing races again, be it cross country or trials. Enjoy. From August the 21k races start again. Use
them as a base for the longer runs and marathons that begins later in the year. Keep the fitness levels
up but most importantly, enjoy what you are doing.
Find a reason to enjoy every run. Can you give me any examples of what you do for enjoyment or
how you reward yourself? After the group run on Saturdays, the breakfast and coffee is our reward for
just being there. Another reason you should join us. Be part of the Vaal family.

THUS: See you on the road; Comrades 2020 is about 11 months away! Smile!
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A Word from the

Chairman

Warm greetings Vaalies,
Winter has officially set in, at least in the early mornings when a few brave (crazy?) souls venture out
to train. Now that Comrades is done, the number of athletes on the road at any time of the day has
declined remarkably, for good reason.
To those whom participated in the Comrades Marathon, congratulations!! No matter what your time
was, to finish this gruelling run is a major achievement. A special word of congratulation to the 2
novices who completed their first Comrades. Charl and Johan, you both did excellent, well done!
And Stephen Smith, finishing your 20th Comrades consecutively, is a major achievement.
Ek hoop almal wat in oefen-hibernering is tydens die winterdae, geniet dit terdeë! Diegene wat
gelukkig genoeg is om weg te gaan met vakansie moet die beste daarvan maak … en weet dat die
wat agterbly in die Vaaldriehoek, uiters jaloers is.
When you feel guilty enough, or feel the post Comrades energy returning, remember that time trials
on Tuesdays and group runs on Saturdays continue unabated. Please join those few, led by Roelof
and kie, who do not completely understand the concept of ‘taking a break’.
Bly warm en gesond!
Groete
Gys

HAPPY BIRTHDAY !
Congratulations to the following members who celebrate their birthday in
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Race Calendar: July and August 2019
Date

Day

Prov Event

6-Jul

Sat

AGN Garsfontein Ice Breaker

7-Jul

Sun

CGA Northgate 10km

12-Jul

Fri

Bor Washie 160Km Ultra

13-Jul

Sat

AFS Eskom AC FS trail

14-Jul

Sun

CGA RunZone 10km

20-Jul

Sat

27-Jul

Sat

28-Jul

Sun

CGA Pirates RR 10km

9-Aug

Fri

Distance

Time

Venue

Club

21\10\5
10\5

6:30

Laerskool Grasfontein

Wingate

7:30

Northgate Shopping Centre

Roodepoort

160

17:00

15\10\5

9:00

Parys

10

6:30

World Wear Centre Fairland Run Zone

WPA CTFestival 100k champs

100\50

7:00

Sea Point Pavilion

Hewat AC

AVT Midas Winter Warmer

10\5

8:00

Old Vaaltonians Vbp

HP Midas

10run

7:00

Pirates Club Greenside

Pirates

10\5

8:00

Mary Fitzgerald Square

Zonkizizwe

CGA Total Sports Womans Day

Cathcart Golf Club- EL
Eskom ACFs

11-Aug Sun

CGA Old Eds race

21\10\5

8:00

Old Eds Houghton

Old Eds

17-Aug

Sat

CGA Clearwater 10km

10\5

7:00

Clearwater Mall Roodepoort

Panorama

18-Aug Sun

CGA Midrand Striders

21\10\5

7:00

Inanda Country Base

Midrand

18-Aug Sun

CGA The Country Club race

10\5

7:00

Country Club Auckland Park Country Clb

25-Aug Sun

CGA Wanderers Aucor Race

21\10\5

7:00

Wanderers Club Illovo

Wanderers

1-Sep

AVT Vaal River City Marathon

42\21\10\5

6:00

Izak Steyl Staduim Vbp

Lekoa AC

Sun

Please ensure race detail is correct as a lot of races are cancelled, postponed or
incorrectly listed.

Our Comrades supporters!
We the runners, we salute and thank you.
A word of gratitude to every second and supporter next to the road, I thank you as I know what it
takes. If you have never done it before, it is very tiresome to spot “your” runner, get their attention and
fulfil their “demands” in what they want. A long day on your feet! Much appreciated.

The big group at Alverstone. 40ks in.
Linda, Kobie, Gabby, Claire, Greg and Paul, Maria is the photographer.

Engela and Megan at Inchanga. Thanks for your extreme effort, banner and all. Next year you are
running with! No excuses!
I have no pics of the others, Erika, Roz, Cornia, Bennie who pop up at Bothas’hill, Marilyn, Louise and
whoever else, but thank you very much for your assistance, support and presence!

This is how our Runners fared
Race No Name

Category

Finish Time

RAT Time

RAT Difference

Completed
runs

49145

Jacques Burger

M40

09:30:51

09:56:00

00:25:09

9

46021

Roelof Van Wyk

M50

09:39:22

10:06:00

00:26:38

8

26254

Robert Hamilton

MOPEN

09:43:12

09:30:00

00:13:12

5

56636

Gavin Murphy

M40

10:03:40

09:45:00

00:18:40

9

19503

Jacobus Myburgh

MOPEN

10:03:40

08:50:00

01:13:40

2

18865

Charl Beukes

MOPEN

10:13:12

10:00:00

00:13:12

1

40459

Khabi Motaung

M50

10:28:52

10:59:00

00:30:08

13

33095

Gys Van Den Berg

8017

Johan Claassen

6365

Leon Van Rensburg

24587

Johannes Koorts

52963

Kobus Smit

39514

M40

10:55:17

09:50:00

01:05:17

15

MOPEN

11:09:59

11:30:00

00:20:01

1

M40

11:17:18

11:24:17

00:06:59

16

MOPEN

11:28:30

10:45:00

00:43:30

3

M40

11:32:36

10:30:00

01:02:36

2

Stephen Smith

M40

11:46:04

10:50:00

00:56:04

20

39279

Pieter De Wet

M40

11:49:27

11:36:00

00:13:27

5

16032

Cor Grey

M50

11:50:54

10:29:00

01:21:54

17

24405

Ronel de Wet

W40

11:11:34

Polly Shorts 79.26

DNF

0

49035

Jaco Pieters

M40

06:00:02

DRUMMOND 43.05

DNF

5

40762

Warren Gee

M40

05:29:13

DRUMMOND 43.05

DNF

3

MEDALS CURRENTLY AWARDED

Time

Pace

00:06:35
00:06:41
00:06:43
00:06:58
00:06:58
00:07:04
00:07:15
00:07:33
00:07:43
00:07:49
00:07:56
00:07:59
00:08:08
00:08:11
00:08:12
00:08:28
00:08:22
00:07:39

Pace Required

Gold medals: The first 10 men and women.
Wally Hayward medals (men) - silver-centred circled by gold ring
Isavel Roche-Kelly medals(women) - silver-centred circled by gold ring

Silver medals MEN
Bill Rowan medals (bronze-centred circled by silver ring)
Robert Mtshali medals - titanium

Bronze medals
Vic Clapham medals - copper

05:59:59
07:29:59
07:29:59
08:59:59
09:59:59
10:59:59
11:59:59

00:04:09
00:05:11
00:05:11
00:06:13
00:06:55
00:07:36
00:08:18

TROPHY WINNERS:
The RAT Race trophy is won by Leon with only a 6 min 59 sec difference to his predicted time.
The Novice Trophy is won by Charl who had a great run.
The Cameleon trophy, worst predicted time and the Kierie for the last Valie home is awarded to
Cor. None of this was definitely planned as he set out for an enjoyble day with his daughter Marlie
doing her maiden run. She finished in 10:44:22. But this is Comrades…..
Ronel receives the Byler trophy for the last runner to quit or to not make it. You are amazing!

COMRADES 2019.
Pre Comrades and Aches and Pains Party.
This pre-function was well attended and all runners received nice goodies sponsored by the Club and
Willie as reported in last months Newsletter.
nd

The Aches and Pains Breakfast was held at Anna’a Kitchen, 22 of July. Attendance was
disappointing with only 5 runners sharing their experience of Comrades. Thanks to all the supporters
that did attend.
Thank you Engela who sponsored mugs yet again for all survivors and supporters. Much Appreciated.

Only Charl was present to receive the trophy for the first Novice finisher.

COMRADES 2019 – PHOTO’s

Robert: “Bye I am having a Lekker day….”

Thumbs up from Jacques, no time to chat..

Thanks to Paul and Maria for the pics.

Roelof, past gatvol but off he goes…

A very happy December … and it is not even Christmas!

Charl having a great Novice run…

Riaan on his way after getting a drink from our seconds…

Group run with Warren, Davey, Gavin and Gys.

Gys, Gavin, Marnus and Davey on their group run

Farther and daughter team, Marlie and Cor with Leon keeping them company…

Kobus on his second run ..

Johan, so glad to see the seconds…

Warren and Steve with Greg.

Ronel and Pieter still together….

Steven did his 20th Comrades. Congratulations! How many more?

My first Comrades

Charl Beukes

I remember about a year ago I was sitting watching the 2018 Comrades and saying that next year I
will be running with everyone there.
By that time, the furthest that I have ever run was a 32km. I knew that I had a long and hard way
ahead of me……. With just enough training I did my first marathon, qualified and I was in. I had so
much help preparing for the longer races. I will never be able to thank everyone enough for all their
advice and encouragement.
Loskop was an eye opener to what a longer race is, especially that terrible uphill climb at the end.
But mentally it was an important milestone; I finally believed that I can finish Comrades within the
time.
Nothing could prepare me for the mixture of emotions in the days leading up to race day.
Excitement, doubt, fear and a few more all mixed together. I will always remember my first
Comrades start; the ticking of time as we waited for an hour, the amount of people, the national
anthem, chariots of fire and the fear of the long day ahead of me. We had planned to run together, a
kind of Vaal bus. The bus did happen during the day, but I was not part of it, reason mostly being
that we couldn’t find each other at the start.
All pre conceived plans were out of door for me about 10 minutes after the start gun sounded. The
first ten kilometers was a blur of thousands of people and people shouting your name as you run
past them. Seeing familiar faces and the faces of loved ones along the road was amazing, a tap on
the shoulder or an encouraging word carries you for a good amount of kilometers. At about 35km I
started getting cramps in my legs. I visited and thanked nearly every rubbing station for about 45km
to the end. Along the road everyone, runner or supporter, was encouraging me to keep moving
forward, to keep going and handing you anything they think you need. Salt, voltaren, pills or water.
Counting down the kilometers, the confusion of what Arthur’s seat is, the unknowing of what hill I’m
running or walking up and even the friendly or angry faces, was amazing from beginning to end. To
see the finish after a very long day on the road nearly brought tears to my eyes. I tried my best to
take in everything at the finish; Everyone cheering and shouting and knowing that you are about to
finish the’ ultimate human race’, worrying the whole time that I might get a cramp on national
television.
Crossing the line was such an overwhelming occasion that I didn’t stop my watch until about a
minute after the end. But with everything, I was done. I had the medal around my neck and I could
finally lie down. I did it and will be back next year.
Advice for anyone that wants to do comrades; run far and run a lot, it will help you on the race and
even more so, it will help with the mobility in your legs after.

Steri Stumpies, ’n Comrades-droom en baie gebed

Marlie Freitas dos Santos

EK ONTHOU nog goed hoe my ma en pa altyd laatmiddag gaan draf het. Ek en my broer, CJ was
nog baie klein. Wanneer hulle vir ons gesê het hulle gaan 10 km draf, het ek en CJ vir mekaar gekyk.
“Hulle is mal!” het ons vir mekaar gesê.
Wel, die appel het nie ver van die boom af geval nie. Ek en CJ is nou albei uithou-sport-verslaafdes.
As ek so terugdink, kan ek met eerlikheid sê, die lekkerste draffies wat ek nog gehad het, was saam
met my pa, Cor Grey. Ek sal nooit vergeet hoe ek my eerste 10 km-wedloop saam met hom gedoen
het nie. En later selfs my eerste 21 km.
Daarna het ons draffies ’n instelling geword, iets waarna ons albei baie uitgesien het. Ons het altyd
die lekkerste geselsies gemaak en ons het gereeld so op pad besin oor wat ons na die tyd gaan eet.
Ná ek Kaap toe getrek het, het ons draf-sessies minder geword. Maar ek het seker gemaak ek hou
aan oefen, sodat wanneer ek huis toe gaan, ek kan bybly as ons gaan draf.
Dit is ook hier in die Kaap waar ek effens verslaaf geraak het aan sjokolade Steri Stumpies. Ek moet
erken, dit is ék wat my pa ook daaraan verslaaf gemaak het. En nou nog, waar ons ook al is, as ons
klaar gedraf het, drink ons sommer ’n Steri Stumpie op mekaar. Ons is dalk dikwels ver van mekaar,
maar in ons harte, is ons saam.
Die Comrades-ultramarathon was juis ’n droom wat so tussen al die middag-draffies, Steri Stumpies
en gesels ontstaan het. Ek het geweet ek sal dié wedloop eendag saam met my pa kan aanpak.
TWEE JAAR gelede was ek en my pa albei hard aan die oefen vir die Comrades. Maar op die ou
einde het dit toe so gebeur dat nie ek óf my pa saam met die ander mense kon deelneem nie. Ten
spyte van die teleurstelling het ons albei seker gemaak ons gaan saam om die ander te ondersteun.
Daardie Sondag, toe ons sien hoe almal die eindstreep haal en hul medaljes kry, sal my altyd bybly.
Ek sal nooit vergeet hoe ek en my pa sommer saam gehuil het nie. Ons wou só graag ook daar wees.
“Pappa, volgende keer is ek en pappa saam daar, met ons medaljes,” het ek vir my pa gesê.
Ek het nie daaroor getwyfel nie en ek het vas geglo Jesus sal vir ons die geleentheid gee om nog wel
die Comrades saam te doen.
Toe ons daardie Vrydagmiddag in Durban land en ek sien my pa en Oom Leon by die lughawe, het
ek vir my man, Auren gekyk. “Ek kan nie glo dit is hier nie!” het ek vir hom gesê. Om te sê ek was op
my senuwees, is die understatement van die jaar. Daardie hele naweek was eintlik net een groot
waas.
SONDAGOGGEND 9 Junie het ons baie vroeg opgestaan. Ek is seker ons het net omtrent 10 minute
se slaap ingekry. Maar ons was reg om die lang pad aan te pak. Ons almal wat saam gebly het, het ’n
kring gevorm en gebid. Kort daarna was ons op pad na die wegspringpunt. Almal was tjoepstil in die
kar, besig met hul eie gedagtes oor wat die dag moontlik kan inhou en hoe die dag gaan verloop.
Auren het ons afgelaai. Ons het tussen die mense deur gebeur tot by ons wegspringblokke. Ons het
vir Oom Rudolf sterkte gesê en gegroet. Ons het gesien hoe hy senuweeagtig na sy wegspringblok
stap.
Ons het vinnig vir oulaas ’n draai by die badkamer gemaak, maar min het ek tóé geweet dat ek eers
weer 15 ure later ’n badkamer sal sien!

Ons het na Blok D begin beweeg. Ek het vol verwondering gekyk hoe die mense vinnig meer en meer
raak. My pa en Oom Leon het sommer net daar op die grond gaan sit terwyl ons wag om te begin.
“O griet, hierdie gaan die langste 45 minute van my lewe wees,” het ek gedink.
Die mense rondom ons se oë was angstig. Ek het na die atlete om my, se nommers gekyk om te sien
hoeveel keer hulle die wedloop al voltooi het. Ten minste ly ek en almal wat dit vir die eerste keer
doen, saam! Ek is nie alleen nie, het ek gedink.
Die 45 minute het verby gevlieg. Almal het ewe skielik opgestaan en vorentoe begin beweeg. ’n
Helikopter het bo ons gevlieg. Hier is dit nou! Die volkslied het begin speel, almal het hul hoede
afgehaal en uit volle bors gesing. Ek het my pa se hand gevat.
“Dit is die eerste keer wat ek iemand se hand hier kan vashou!” het my pa gesê. Dit was verby met
my. Die trane het geloop. Toe Chariots of Fire begin speel en die Comrades-kenteken verskyn op ’n
skem voor ons, het ek en my pa en Oom Leon mekaar net vasgehou en geluister. Ons het mekaar
sterkte toegewens
Toe klap die skoot. Ek het deur my trane na my pa gekyk.
“Hierdie is vir die keer wat ons dit nie kon doen nie. Ek is so bevoorreg om dit saam met my pa te kan
doen,” het ek vir hom gesê. Ons het by mekaar ingehaak sodat ons mekaar nie tussen die massas
verloor nie.
“Kyk al die mense voor jou,” het my pa gesê. Ek het opgekyk en duisende mense voor my gesien.
Stadig maar seker het ons begin draf. Bult vir bult. Ons het slukkies Powerade uitgeruil en alles en
almal rondom ons bewonder.
Dit was ongelooflik om te dink ons almal hier, is só verskillend, tog het ons dieselfde doel voor oë. Die
aantal mense langs die pad was ongelooflik. Dit het gevoel of elke toeskouer ons
persoonlike cheerleaders is.
By die een bult het ons bietjie gestap toe my pa vir my sê hy voel nie lekker nie. “Ons vat dit tree vir
tree, pappa,” het ek hom probeer aanmoedig.
By die halfpadmerk het ’n oom ons gehelp om by tannie Linda uit te kom. Ons het aan haar aartappelhappies en marmite-toebroodjies gesmul.
“Hoe de hel gaan ek nog ’n helfte doen?” het ek vir my man gevra. Maar sonder om te veel daaroor te
dink, het ons elkeen met ’n bottel Powerade in die hand, die tweede helfte aangepak.
Ons was net aan die gang toe ek besef my pa is nie lekker nie. Hy was spierwit en yskoud. Ons het al
meer begin stap, iets was duidelik nie lekker nie. Ek het in ’n stadium so magteloos gevoel. Ek het nie
geweet wat om te doen nie. Dit het gelyk of my pa enige oomblik gaan omval.
“Kom ons probeer die stap-draf-metode,” het ek voorgestel, maar my pa het met moeë oë na my
gekyk en net aangehou stap. My hart was in stukke.
My pa het gesê ek moet hom los en aangaan maar ek het nie geweet hoe om dit te doen nie. Eindelik
het ek hom wel gegroet by die 26 km-merk. Ek het gereeld om gekyk en net gebid dat Liewe Jesus by
hom sal wees. Ek het vir die res van die wedloop nie een keer ophou bid nie.

Ek het in ’n stadium so getwyfel of ek die regte besluit gemaak het. Maar ek het net daar besluit ek
gaan die wedloop vir ons albei se onthalwe voltooi. En ek het. Ek het ’n brons-medalje verower maar
nog niks oor my pa gehoor nie.
Ons het in die stadion vir hom gewag en dit het vinnig donker geword.
“Ons moet net bid,” het ek vir Auren gesê.
Ons het gebid en binne ’n paar minute het my pa te voorskyn gekom. Trane van dankbaardheid het
oor my wange gestroom. Ek was so verlig en geweldig trots. Ek weet nie hóé hy dit gemaak het nie.
Ek sal seker nooit verstaan wat my pa daardie dag moes deurmaak nie. Maar ek was nog nooit so
trots nie. Ek was nog nooit só dankbaar vir die Here se genade nie.
OM DIE Comrades saam met my pa te kon doen, was een van die beste ervarings ooit. Ek voel
nederig en dankbaar.Ek het my pa nog nooit so sien sukkel, maar ook sien wen, nie.
“Die Here is goed vir ons,” het my pa daardie aand vir my gesê.
En dit is waar, sonder twyfel. Nou kyk ek vorentoe en sien uit om nog meer Comrades-herinneringe te
skep.
Ja, volgende jaar is ek terug vir my back to back.

From the experienced novice….

Johan Claasen

I would like to thank God our Father in heaven for blessing me beyond measure!! He has given me so
much to be thankful for. Running has changed me, and it has humbled me, but it has also showed me
that the sun rises again.
We are so fortunate to be able to run and participate. Just think what life would be without the
morning sunrises on that crisp morning runs or the spectacular sunsets on Tuesday afternoon time
trials, it takes my breath away every time.
The bonus is that we gain new friends through running; a complete new support system……and for
that I give God the biggest thank you!! Life should never be spent alone!!
To my loving wife and daughter, thank you for all your support during my ups and downs, you deserve
the medals way more than I do. Without your loving support the journey would have been much
harder. But your hugs and smiles after each run cannot be replaced and the memories will last a
lifetime.
Comrades……. Strike 1
Since a young age I have been following Comrades on the television and thought it would be nice to
run Comrades one day. Then life got in the way a bit and Comrades got left behind a bit.
Then September 2017 happened, and I entered for Comrades 2018. The furthest I ever ran before
entering for Comrades 2018 was a 21.1 km Two Oceans way back in 2000. I started running again in
2016 and then picked up an ITB and life happened again, which meant no running for the rest 2017
until September. I decided if I don’t enter now, I will never enter so I entered.
Progress was slow but results started to show in beginning of 2018, qualified at Sasol and improved
qualifying at Vaal pre-race. Then after Easter 100, ITB struck again, and to make matters worse I
twisted my ankle at work leaving me out of action for the last part of April 2018 and May 2018.
I knew in my heart Comrades would be a long shot, but I am going to give it a shot, ITB recovered
sufficiently but ankle worried me a bit. On the start line I never felt as if I belonged, I felt rushed, a bit
stressed, I didn’t enjoy as I should have. I was low on training and low on confidence, but I was going
to try.
Unfortunately, or fortunately I didn’t make it, I missed the cut off in Pinetown by about 400m……I
gained valuable experience through the process.
If you don’t succeed ……. Try again
I came back from 2018 and it made me think. It made me think about my priorities. In life you barely
get a do over, a second chance. I decided that I am going to see this as my do over, my second
chance.
I sat down and went to the drawing board. I drew up a battle plan and set my goals for the season.
2019 Comrades was on...
Preseason started well with PB’s on 10km and 21km. Speed kept on improving with regular PB’s at
TT, thanks to Simon for pushing me. Gained a lot of insight from the more experienced runners, was
part of my battle plan, talk to the experienced guys.
Special thanks to Paul, Sharon and Riaan for the early morning runs, guidance and motivation. I
qualified at Soweto Marathon with another PB. I finished the year of with a good result at Tough One.

Thanks to Roelof, Gys, Cor and Leon for the pep talk before the run…. I never thought a run could be
as hard or daunting as what you described beforehand.
2019 started of great, my goal was to improve my seeding at Sasol and so it happened, I qualified in
D batch, Thank you Riaan for the pacing. From here on every marathon and ultra was about time on
the legs, racing for me was done.
From March to May was the time to get serious and the km’s started to ad up. We had Saturday
group runs with the regulars, Hills at Gav; break away weekends, Robs plot run, and Mike Gaade’s
run.
In my view Comrades is not only the race on the day! It is so much more. Yes, Comrades morning is
an indescribable event to a non-runner or even someone who doesn’t know what it is. Comrades is
part of who we are as runners, South Africans and human beings.
Standing at the start is emotional and cannot be put in words. The anticipation of the start, the
anthem, the worried look in your fellow runners’ eyes, 2019 was the opposite of 2018.
I was relaxed and could take every little thing in. It was an emotional and roller coaster ride to the start
of Comrades 2019. Comrades summed up is: Human Spirit!! The Rooster crowed and the gun went,
the butterflies settled down and of we went.
I took it slow and felt in control of my race, I had a plan and was sticking to it. I felt great, passed toll
th
gate, 45 cutting and got to Cowies, went over Cowies and felt great. I met our angels on the road on
the day; Megan and Engela in Pinetown. The joy of finding support and familiar faces on the road was
a true gift, it lifts you and it makes you feel special to know that there are so many people rooting for
you!!
Part of what makes Comrades great, is the unselfish sacrifice of the seconds. This was one thought
that was repeating in my head the whole way , there was so many of us that wanted to participate and
due to injury couldn’t be on the road , their pain and disappointment helped me on the day , because I
knew how bad they wanted it , they wanted to be part , they wanted to be a Comrade.
They were all Comrades in my heart and carried me through to the finish. Soon enough I came up to
Fields hill, met a couple of guys from the Choc foundation who we ran Loskop with in 2018, and
Hamilton Wessel brother of famous Afrikaans singer Robbie Wessels asked where is Ds. Etienne, as
he wanted to know if it was safe to swear? I just laughed…….
Then the hardest part of the run for me was from Fields to Botha’s’, then Kloof and Hillcrest, since it’s
not in the description of being tough. Stuck it out and caught up with Steve Smith on Botha’s Hill.
Then the best sight for the day up to that point. The support crew at Alverston; Linda, Kobie, Maria,
Paul, Creg, Clare and Gabbi, thank you so much guys!! To Linda and Maria thank you for the Aartapel
Koekies and Biltong Broodjie.
I made it to halfway comfortable and in time and felt strong. The weather on the day was great. I
made it over Inchanga with only one of the big five left. My race was going to plan, and I felt strong.
I made it to 60km, and I heard it more than once this is where it starts!! My body started asking
questions to my head, and my head didn’t necessarily have the right answers. No sooner I met up
with our angels again, Megan and Engela, immediately my spirits were lifted.
Each time I saw them, they had a little gift for me from my biggest supports, Marilyn and Lily. Marilyn
gave Megan little photos from her and Lily that she gave me on route for support. Each time I got one
of these pics; it draws me to tears but also gave me the boost and encouragement to finish.

I ran a bit with Cor, Kobus and Leon and all had a word of encouragement pushing and lifting me
along the way. I arrived at Polly Shorts and walked from top to bottom on route to the finish. I started
to sense it, that feeling of accomplishment, that feeling of getting the monkey off my back, you are
here, a dream come true.
As I entered the stadium all I saw was the Vaal family and the two biggest smiles I have ever seen,
was that of Marilyn and Lily, my crew. As I ran to the finish line, I felt so overwhelmed.
I just ran the Comrades Marathon and suddenly, I felt sad for all my Comrades who started training
with me a year ago who wasn’t there but still supported me. I was overcome with emotion as I
crossed the finish line, I did it!! I had no words, only tears and smiles and all I wanted to see was my
crew, Marilyn and Lily.
Comrades to me is : Marilyn, Lily, My family and friends, Steve Smith, Paul, Roelof, Gav, Gys, Cor,
Leon , Sharon , Riaan, Robert, Rozanne , Engela, Megan, Steve Jackson , Linda , Oom Bennie,
Tannie Erica , Oom Ronnie , Greg , Claire, Gabbie , Tatum, Hayden ,Louise , Maria , Charl , Wayne ,
Simon , Rest of the Pienaar’s, Margaret, Reggie, Willie , Michelle & Michelle , Michael Gaade and
Marnus.
I had the privilege of sharing the road this year with each one of you, you were part of my journey, you
were my Comrades; you are Comrades. You are family!!

Comrades will humble you but it will also reward you!!

Double ‘Down Run’ to mark Comrades centenary.

2019-05-17 Sithembiso Dindi

Durban - The Comrades Marathon Association (CMA) has confirmed that there will be two
consecutive 'Down Runs' in the years 2020 and 2021.
This follows this year’s 'Up Run' on June 9.
The reason given by organisers is that the body will be celebrating its centenary year in 2021.
The first Comrades Marathon was held in 1921 and was also a 'Down Run' from Pietermaritzburg to
Durban. The 'Up Run' is from the coastal city and finishes in the capital city of KwaZulu-Natal,
Pietermaritzburg.
Normally, the country’s prestigious ultra-marathon is run annually between the two cities with its
direction alternating each year, but that won’t be the case in the next two years.
“We are doing that because in 2021 we are celebrating our centenary year,” said CMA general
manager Keletso Totlhanyo.
Totlhanyo told The Witness the reason they are having a double ‘Down Run’ is that they plan to allow
at least 34 000 runners to register for the special event and they don’t believe the City of Choice
would be able to accommodate the scores of runners racing to the finish line.
“When we started in 1921, we had 34 runners so our target for 2021 is to open registration to 34 000
runners in line with the 34 that started in our very first Comrades Marathon,” she said, adding that the
finish in Pietermaritzburg is narrower than that in eThekwini and to try to accommodate 34 000
runners would be “taking a risk”.
The Comrades Marathon also had double Down Runs in 2009 and 2010 because of the
Confederations Cup and Soccer World Cup.
On those occasions both races were held in May, rather than June.

The Current Comrades date for next year is the 14th of June, 2020, a Down run.
Note for 2020 Novice Entrants:
7000 entries will be reserved exclusively for novice entrants
Entrants must submit qualifying details and proof on entry or by a set date before the substitution
period. Failing to do so, the incomplete novice entries will automatically be matched to a
substitution list entrant and the novice entrant forfeits their entry and associated fee.




The Comrades Marathon Association (CMA) has confirmed that qualifying events for the 2020 Comrades
Marathon will include all official marathons being held between 25 August 2019 and 2 May 2020.

Race Results
HELP!
Please assist in extracting the race results from web sites. Our Club name
is:
Vaal Athletic Club, Vaal AC or VAAL, NOTHING ELSE.
Thanks.

Cross Country.

Erika on the podium at the interprovincial Meeting

Swim
Bike
Run
Finish
00:40:15 02:53:23 02:25:02 06:10:53

A tired Simon?

TRI-Suits

TRI-Suits

TRI-Suits

The Club purchased 23 of these suits and is available to Club Members for Purchase at cost.
Price: R 2 363.50.

Minder polities korrek en meer Christus-getrou.

20 Mei 2019, S. Joubert

Om polities korrek te wees impliseer jy probeer om nooit vir enigiemand aanstoot te gee nie.
Jy staan stilweg uit die pad van elkeen wat seergemaak kan voel oor enigiets onder die son
- kos, kleredrag, ouderdom, seksualiteit, godsdiens, politiek, onderwys, sport,
klimaatstoestande, diereregte…
Jy moet amper opinieloos wees, ten minste binne die kringe van die opinieloses! Anders gee
dit ook weer aanstoot. Of so iets. Wel, dit is verseker waar dat Christene nie onnodiglik moet
aanstoot gee nie. 1 Petrus 2:12 sê ons moet stylvol leef en onsself goed gedra tussen niegelowiges. Efesiërs 5:15-17 roep ons ook op om versigtig te leef... en verstandig.
Ook moet ons nederig, sagmoedig en goedgesind wees teenoor almal (Kolossense 3:12).
Ons word opgeroep om die liefde van die Here onder alle omstandighede tussen alle mense
uit te leef. Ons kan nie kies wanneer ons dit wil doen nie, ons leef die liefde.
Aan die ander kant het ons ook ’n getuienis om te lewer omdat ons Jesus as Here navolg.
Ons mag ons nie skaam vir Hom, of vir sy Woord nie. Dit het bepaalde implikasies. Paulus
weet met name die kruis is ’n aanstoot (of ’n skandalon in Grieks, aldus 1 Korintiërs 1:1825).
Vir baie mense is hierdie boodskap dwaasheid en onsinnigheid. Die boodskap van ’n
gekruisigde en opgestane Here is nie orals die smaak van die week nie. Daarom gaan
navolgers van Christus nie aldag en orals polities korrek wees nie.
Wel, dalk is dit hoogtyd dat party Christene minder polities-korrek moet wees en meer
Christus-getrou. Wat van jou?

Rude honesty is out

March 12, 2019

by Stephan Joubert

“Excuse me, but I’m a frank person,” someone said to a friend of mine. “No, not really,” he
answered immediately, “because if you were, you wouldn’t excuse yourself first.”
Some people hide behind a mask of frankness to say whatever they want to say. And also
how they want to say it, because they feel they have to be honest. But it isn’t wise to say
what you want to, when you want to – at least not in God’s eyes!
He expects us to have a permanent guard in front of our mouths, a heavenly one. We learn
this in Psalm 141. Proverbs 13:3 and 21:33 say we have to close our mouths to protect our
souls and save our lives. We have to think carefully before we speak. We must choose our
words carefully. We don’t have a licence for “uncensored freedom of speech”.
Yes, we may be honest. We have to be honest, but we shouldn’t be rude or without love in
the process. Then we only serve ourselves. Then we want to make our mark no matter what.
God is not in favour of such honesty, and neither are other people.

Time Trail and Group runs.
TAKE NOTE:

WINTER Start time: 17h30 from MAY 2019

PLEASE

Wear white or bright colours to Time Trial.
PLEASE wear clothing that can be seen by motorists.
Please wear a reflective belt!
We need to be safety conscious whilst running.

We invite all to come and join us on a Tuesday at 17H30. All friends and Walkers are welcome too.
This is where we as runners and Club meet, run a bit, socialize some more and where you can find
out about upcoming races.
Group runs for the coming Saturday is also discussed and time, distance and venue set.
Group runs are from Virgin Active in Three Rivers. Start time will be communicated via Whatsup.
th

The RAT race on the 4 of June was won by Roelof van Wyk. (Not much competition as we were only
a few.)

Charl handing over the trophy he won last month! (AND Proof that the reflective bib does reflect!!)
nd

NOTE: The next Race Against Time will take place on Tuesday, July 2

, 2019 at 17:30.

The Bring and Braai is postponed. WINTER is here! Check this space!

Thank you to the die-hards’ who attends the TT every week; being the Gate / Key
keeper, I have no choice than being there. Please make it worth my time.
Thanks. (R)

2019 Time Trials JUNE

Name

04-Jun

11-Jun

18-Jun

25-Jun

Barnard, Wendy
Beukes, Charl

12
19.57 (2)

Comrades
Walk (2)

31.16 (6)

64

Birkner, Heinrich
Claassen, Johan

Points
total

22
31.55 (6)

Comrades
Walk (2)

48

Claassen, Marilyn

12

Fogolin, Michelle

25.42 (4)

16

Gloy, Alf

16

Grey, Cor

53

Hamilton, Erica

48

Hamilton, Robert

32.25 (6)

19.30 (4)

18

Jackson, Steve

22

Koorts, Maria

20

Koorts, Paul

13

Malherbe, Charles

24.20 (4)

McTavish, Robert

34.06 (6)

14
25.42 (4)

Motaung, Maria
Myburgh, Riaan

10
19

31.5 (6)

8

Nel, Andries

26

Pienaar, Kathy

8

Pienaar, Raymond

6

Pienaar, Simon

33

Pienaar, Wayne

9

Saayman, Madelein

12

Smith, Stephen

26

Sykora, Greg

14

Van den Berg, Gys

36

Van Rensburg, Leon

29.37 (6)

40

Van Rooyen, Helene

18

Van Staden, Gerrit

20

Van Wyk, Roelof
Zeelie, Sharon

29.37 (6)
RAT

Comrades
Walk (2)

31.16 (6)

25.42 (4)

70
44

Health
Should I Take a Pain Reliever Before or During a
Marathon? Wendy Bumgardner | Medically reviewed by Richard N. Fogoros, MD | Updated May 17, 2019
Marathon runners and walkers often choose to take pain relievers before or during a marathon, or
perhaps during their training. It's no surprise why: Long-distance running can take quite a toll on the
body and lead to muscle aches, joint pain, and more. But before you take pain medication for a
marathon, it's important to consider some of the risks in doing so. Pain medications could help you
push through, but they also have the potential to keep you from the finish line and even cause harm.

Just as you have likely well-researched the best steps to take to prepare you for your race, learn more
about pain relievers and marathoning so you can make the best choices for you.
If you regularly take pain relievers for a condition, talk to your doctor about whether you should use
them on long training runs and walks and in marathon conditions.
When You Can Take What
Generally speaking, here is what marathon medical directors advise in terms of pain reliever use
before, during, and after a marathon:

NSAID

Pain Reliever
No

Before
No

During

After
Yes***

Acetaminophen

Yes*

Yes**

Yes***

Aspirin

No

No

Yes***

*If you have pre-race pain, try taking just one regular-strength Tylenol (acetaminophen) before your
run.
**Experts give a very tentative nod to acetaminophen if a pain reliever is needed during the race, as
long as it is used as directed.
***For acute pain following a race, wait at least two hours and make sure you have rehydrated before
taking acetaminophen, ibuprofen, or aspirin. Always take as directed and do not combine different
types of pain relievers. Note: Most pain relievers should be used for no longer than four days.

Problems with NSAIDs
The most common over-the-counter non-steroidal anti-inflammatory medications are Advil and Motrin
(ibuprofen) and Aleve (naproxen). They have two effects: pain relief and inflammation reduction.
If you've ever run long distances, you know why these two benefits are particularly appealing. One
2011 study of participants in the Brazil Ironman Triathlon found that 60 percent of the triathletes used
anti-inflammatory drugs in the three months prior to the event. Unfortunately, the research also
revealed that most of the participants were unaware of the potential negative effects.
While you may not usually have problems with NSAIDs, you are putting your body under extreme
conditions for 26.2 miles when you run a marathon. It's possible that you may have an unexpected
(and potentially race-ending) reaction.
In fact, a large-scale 2013 study looked at almost 4,000 marathon runners found five times more
adverse effects during the race among those who took over-the-counter pain relievers beforehand.
(The most common problem was gastrointestinal upset.)
NSAIDs are only safe to take after the finish, and then only after you have urinated once (showing you
are not dehydrated and your kidneys are functioning).
Some of the specific dangers associated with the use of NSAIDs when running include the following:


Kidney Damage

In addition to causing nausea, these drugs can decrease kidney function; they inhibit
prostaglandins—hormones that help regulate blood flow to the kidneys. The physical exertion of the
race combined with the use of NSAIDs and possible dehydration can be a dangerous mix.
In the previously mentioned 2013 study of marathon runners, three racers who took ibuprofen
immediately before the race reported they were hospitalized with temporary kidney failure. Another
study of 89 ultra-marathoners found that those who took ibuprofen (400 milligrams every four hours)
during a 50-mile race were more likely to have acute kidney injury than those who took placebos.


Inflammation

Mixing these pain relievers with intense exercise can backfire. Perhaps counter intuitively,
researchers have also found that runners who take ibuprofen before and during endurance races
display higher levels of inflammation afterward.
NSAIDs may not help you during the race in any case. One study found no difference in performance
between runners who took ibuprofen for muscle aches and those who took a placebo.
This does not mean that NSAIDs need to be avoided altogether. They can be an effective part of your
recovery if you have acute pain or inflammation in some part of your body, particularly if you are using
them in conjunction with rest, ice, and elevation.
Natural Alternatives
If you want to decrease your general muscle soreness and aches associated with running, try
increasing the amount of quercetin and polyphenols in your diet. These natural anti-inflammatories,
found in foods such as onions, apples, plums, and grapes, may help reduce muscle pains that result
from regular training.

Problems With Acetaminophen
Tylenol (acetaminophen) has two effects: pain relief and fever reduction. It can be toxic to the liver
when you are overheated and have excessive oxidative stress, as when running or walking a
marathon.


Nausea

Some people get nauseous from acetaminophen, which is already a common complaint of
marathoners. Even if you normally do not experience this side effect when taking acetaminophen, you
might find yourself feeling queasy before you are able to finish your run.


Liver Damage

Your liver takes most of the work of breaking down acetaminophen, and the difference between a
therapeutic dose and toxic dose has a narrower range than for NSAIDs. If you lose track of how much
you are taking, you can damage your liver permanently; an overdose is not treatable.
Problems With Aspirin
Aspirin has three effects: pain relief, fever reduction, and anti-inflammation.
Aspirin also inhibits the ability of the blood to clot effectively in most people. This can result in
bleeding more if you have an injury, but experts also raise concern about the drug's use in marathons
because all of those miles of pounding can lead to more micro-bleeding and burst capillaries, which
the drug can worsen.
Many people experience nausea and even gastric bleeding from aspirin. In the 2013 marathon study,
four racers who took aspirin reported being hospitalized with bleeds and two with cardiac infarctions.
If you regularly take low-dose aspirin to help manage a condition or health risk, discuss your situation
with your doctor for advice on how marathon running may impact your dosage and use.
A Note about Alcohol
Alcohol is not advised during a run, especially if you have taken any other pain medication. While
having a pint has anecdotally been reported to have a pain-relieving effect, it's best to pass the
informal beer stops you may see near the end of the race. Wait until you have recovered with
appropriate fluids before you enjoy a celebratory drink.

Should You Take Painkillers During A Marathon? 25 APR 2019
https://www.coachmag.co.uk/exercises/marathon-training/4467/should-you-take-painkillers-during-an-endurance-race

Running a marathon hurts. Even if you’ve enjoyed a perfect training programme and are flying
through your race towards a PB, you’ll still experience muscle fatigue and pain in the final few
kilometres. And if you’re carrying an injury or worried that one might arise during the race, then you
might have more than standard muscle pain to consider.
However, the answer does not lie in painkillers. For one, masking the pain of undertaking such a
tough physical challenge is not smart – your body is under stress and you should keep an eye on any
pain that develops in case you have to stop. Furthermore, several studies have found that dosing
yourself with painkillers to try to improve your performance can actually have the opposite effect, as
well as risking your health.
For example, participants in the 2010 Bonn Marathon were asked if they used any non-prescription
pain medication. The number of people who failed to finish because of pain and other health
symptoms differed little between those who used painkillers and those who didn’t.
However, far more of the people who took painkillers had to drop out due to stomach problems than
those who didn’t. Runners who necked painkillers were also five times more likely to experience
symptoms including stomach cramps, cardiovascular problems, gastrointestinal bleeding, blood in the
urine, and joint and muscle pain than those who took nothing.
Overall, nine runners who took painkillers ended up in hospital: three for temporary kidney failure after
taking ibuprofen, four for bleeding ulcers after taking aspirin, and two after heart attacks (also aspirin).
Not a single person who competed in the race without painkillers was admitted to hospital.
It gets worse. In 2006 physiologist David Nieman, director of the Human Performance Laboratory at
the North Carolina Research Campus, did blood tests on competitors at the 100-mile (161km)
Western States Endurance Run. He found that people who took painkillers (including antiinflammatory drugs such as ibuprofen) before and during the race actually had more inflammation
than those who didn’t. The pill-popping athletes also suffered kidney damage and even a particularly
nasty condition in which colonic bacteria leaked into their blood.
Putting grim thoughts of poo-contaminated blood aside, it would seem logical to assume that
painkillers must at least increase pain tolerance, but it appears that’s not the case. Among Western
States Endurance Run competitors, researchers found no reduction in pain and muscle soreness
between those who had and hadn’t taken painkillers. In fact, the pill-poppers actually reported more
inflammation and pain.
In an endurance event everyone will suffer some degree of discomfort – that’s natural and it will be
something you’ve already encountered during your training for a marathon. This will give you some
idea of what is normal pain for you during long runs, which is vital, because it then allows you to
ascertain whether something that crops up in a race is abnormal. While everyone wants to complete
their marathon, if you start experiencing serious pain you have to consider the potential cost of
carrying on. You could end up sidelined for months or more if you push it too hard on race day and
turn a niggle into a serious injury.

Training Advice

Do it With Passion: How to Enjoy Your Running
https://www.runstreet.com/blog/2015/8/30/how-to-enjoy-your-running

"LET THE BEAUTY OF WHAT YOU LOVE BE
WHAT YOU DO." ~RUMI

Learning to run with passion is one of the most important lessons you'll have as an athlete and a
human being. Running with passion will keep you running longer and performing better. The
passion you bring to your runs will spill over into the rest of your life as well, creating a more
fulfilling, thrilling existence.
A life without passion, one where we follow the same routines, go through the motions and quietly
slink under the radar, goes by quickly and sadly. In fact, studies show that new experiences
increase our happiness levels, as well as make time feel slower. So let's learn how to run
passionately and live more fully, appreciating the entire beautiful, painful, complex and miraculous
journey we call life.
Whether you're just beginning to run or have been running marathons for years, sometimes it's a
struggle to enjoy running. On days when the weather hurls sleet, snow or unrelenting heat, you
question your sanity when heading out for a run. Then there are those runs when the miles go by
as slowly and painfully as a breakup. And times when it's all gotten too routine and your heart's
just not in it.

But before you resign yourself to the humdrum life of a reluctant runner - trudging by under the
radar - or even worse, join the ranks of ex runners - stop! You can learn to appreciate and love
running. And when you do, you'll be much more likely to stick to running for a lifetime of better
health, more happiness and adventure, on-going inspiration and more connection to yourself and
others.
If you're stuck in a running rut, here are 5 steps to get that fire back and run with passion:
1. Make a list of what you love about running. I know, I know, writing is so last decade, but
whip out your iPhone and use the Notes app for this if necessary. Brainstorm all the things
you love about running - from the highs of racing, to running friends, feeling healthier, having
more energy, losing weight, feeling strong, exploring new areas, and the chance to always
challenge yourself with new goals. You'll probably find there's more than just a few thing s that
keep you coming back to run. As you'll see, the reasons for running are much bigger than
one race or goal.
2. Relax. Many runners get so caught up in their goals or upcoming races that they forget to
enjoy the whole process of training. They get tunnel vision and obsess about miles, paces,
races and finish times. Remember to appreciate the amazing ability to glide through the world
totally independently, on your own two feet. Take one day a week where you run without
checking your time or pace, and just enjoy exploring a new route or neighbourhood. Even as
you train for your big goal race, keep the larger picture of running and life in mind, and vow to
enjoy the experience.
3. Slow down to check out the roses. Ok so we don't all have roses to smell on our runs
(cough, NYC garbage days), but every time you run, even if it's the same route, there is new
activity and life happening all around you. Whether you see a deer gliding through the woods
or an amazing street art mural brightening the concrete jungle, take note and appreciate the
beauty around you. Running is a time to relax, soak in the environment and enjoy your body's
abilities. Be thankful for that, as there will be a time when you can no longer run and explore
the world.
4. Appreciate your body. Instead of beating yourself up for what you think you can't do, or
what someone else is doing, think about all the amazing ways your body works for you, in
your running and in life. Enjoy this amazing body you inhabit, and all the adventures it allows
you to go on.
5. Fall in love with running. You'll find that running is one of the most rewarding relationships
you'll have in your life, and the best thing you can do for your physical and mental health.
Running healthy and happy will allow you to enjoy your life more fully and passionately.
Cheers to more passionate running and living, Team Runstreet!

Sponsors.

Please support our sponsors, they support
Vaal Athletic Club.
Our Main sponsor for the Vaal Marathon for 24 Years.

MRG is the industrial roofing and structural specialist. MRG is a registered asbestos removal contractor
Supply and install Stainless Steel, Polycarb, Galvanised, Chromadeck and Nutec sheeting. Design and install lifeline systems.

The beginning and end is the same, thus make the most of it!

A reminder of our electronic Footprint:
Vaal Athletic Club:
www.VaalAthleticClub.co.za
Vaal Marathon:
www.VaalMarathon.co.za
We are also on Facebook and Twitter. If you have any nice photos of the Club and events to add to
our Facebook page please do so.

Finale.
Newsletter editor, writer, compiler; this is my one person job. Unfortunately, very few articles are written and forwarded for
publication from other members. Thus, articles, views, conclusions and opinions expressed are solely my property and
doing, and not that of the Club or Committee. If I write something that you feel is a personal attack or insinuation, even if
no names are mentioned, please discuss it openly with me. I am outspoken most of the times and a spade will always be a
spade.
I do apologise if I did offend anyone in the past, or do so in the future. (R)

Before I speak: THINK
T – is it true?
H – is it helpful?
I – is it inspiring?
N – is it necessary?
K – is it kind?

